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Introduction The functioning of modern urological departments and the high level of service they pro-
vide is possible through, among other things, the use of modern laser techniques.   
Material and methods Open operations have been replaced by minimally invasive procedures, and clas-
sical surgical tools by advanced lasers. 
The search for new applications with  lasers began as technology developed. Among many devices avail-
able, holmium, diode and thulium lasers are currently the most popular.
Results Depending on the wavelength, the absorption by water and hemoglobin and the depth of pen-
etration, lasers can be used for coagulation, vaporization  and enucleation. In many centres, after all the 
possibilities of pharmacological treatment have been exhausted, lasers are used as the primary treat-
ment for patients with benign prostatic hyperplasia, with therapeutic results that are better than those 
obtained through open or endoscopic operations. The use of lasers in the treatment of urolithiasis, 
urinary strictures and bladder tumours has made treatment of older patients with multiple comorbidi-
ties safe, without further necessity to modify the anticoagulant drug treatment. Laser procedures are 
additionally less invasive, reduce hospitalization time and enable a shorter bladder catheterization time, 
sometimes even eliminating the need for bladder catherterization completely. Such procedures are also 
characterized by more stable outcomes and a lower number of reoperations.  
Conclusions There are also indications that with the increased competition among laser manufactur-
ers, decreased purchase and maintenance costs, and increased operational safety, laser equipment will 
become mandatory and indispensable asset in all urology wards.
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INTRODUCTION

In the last two decades laser techniques have become 
an increasingly popular method of treatment for pa-
tients with benign prostatic hyperplasia, bladder 
tumours, urolithiasis, urinary tract strictures or le-
sions of the external genitalia. The first reported use 
of laser technique in urology was published by Sta-
ethler in 1976 [1]. Some of initially introduced laser 
procedures had to be modified or abolished because 
of numerous postoperative complications, the need 
for prolonged catheter maintenance and because  
of unpredictable therapeutic effects. Nowadays due 
to equipment advancement, better understanding  
of urologists’ needs on the part of producers, and 

growing experience of the operators laser treatments 
are a favourable alternative to traditional surgical 
procedures. Increasing accessibility to the appropri-
ate equipment, relatively short learning curve and 
promising therapeutic effects has caused a growing 
interest in these methods. The results of longer than 
average survival time are seen in older patients with 
coexisting cardiac disorders requiring anticoagulant 
prevention. For those patients laser technique is fre-
quently much safer treatment than classic operation. 
There are a lot of advantages of laser procedures over 
traditional surgeries. First, there is a grater preci-
sion and accuracy. Secondly lasers procedures are 
less invasive, lasers energy heat-seals blood vessels 
and in result there is less bleeding, swelling, pain, 
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or scarring. Third, laser procedures are good alter-
native for patients with high comorbidity who are 
not suitable for open operations. Furthermore laser 
operating and hospitalization time may be shorter, 
more procedures may be done in outpatient settings. 
On the other hand some disadvantages of laser op-
erations should be also taken into account. First  
of all not many doctors are trained to use lasers.  
Additionally laser equipment is expensive and un-
wieldy and it should also be remembered that strict 
safety precautions must be followed in the operating 
room when lasers are used.
Laser, which name comes from the first letters of the 
words in a phrase “Light Amplification by Stimulat-
ed Emission of Radiation”, is a tool that emits mono-
chromatic light. The light source may include gas, 
crystal, semiconductor or dye.
The interaction between the laser beam and the tis-
sue depends on physical phenomena, such as reflec-
tion, dispersion and absorption. Some part of laser 
radiation is reflected, therefore useless for surgi-
cal purposes. Additionally, reflected light can cause 
unintended thermal damage to surrounding areas. 
From a medical perspective, the most important 
phenomenon is the absorption of the laser light  
by chromophore, on which the light is converted 
into thermal energy. The light in tissues is absorbed 
by haemoglobin, water or melanin. Depending  
on the temperature the tissue is heated, hance under-
goes coagulation or vaporization. In case of a low tis-
sue absorption coefficient the laser beam penetrates 
deeper, whereas a high absorption coefficient results 
in shallow penetration. The effect, however, is not 
only medium-dependent. The wavelength of the la-
ser also plays an important role. For lasers emitting 
shorter wavelengths, a greater amount of energy  
is converted into heat [2].
Laser lithotripsy generally involves two basic mech-
anisms, photomechanical and photothermal. Photo-
thermal lithotripsy produces small fragments and  
is effective in all stone compositions, whereas pho-
tomechanical lithotripsy produces larger fragments 
and is not effective in calcium oxalate monohydrate 
and cysteine stones. Photomechanical laser litho-
tripsy occurs because of the production of transient 
stress waves from the deposition of laser energy.  
An example of photomechanical mechanism is for-
mation of cavitation bubble. It occurs when pulsing 
types of lasers are used. A cavitation bubble is caused 
by rapid expansion of water vapour at the laser fiber 
tip. The bubble then rapidly collapses releasing very 
strong pressure waves which causses stone fragmen-
tation [3]. Another photomechanical mechanism  
is production of plasma on the fiber tip. It occurs 
with extremely short puls duration (<500 ns). Due 

to plasma instability, its fast expansion and contrac-
tion produce pressure waves that can disrupt stone 
[4]. Photothermal lithotripsy may occur either by di-
rect absorption of protons and thermal stone disrup-
tion or by water within the stone rapidly heating and 
causing fast vapour flow that disrupts the stone [5].

Lasers types

Currently, the most commonly used lasers in urol-
ogy are KTP:YAG (Potassium titanyl phosphate), 
LBO:YAG (lithium borate), diode lasers, Holmium 
(Ho):YAG and Thulium (Tm):YAG lasers. In the past 
many other types were used, however, due to a large 
number of complications, their use was discontinued 
[2, 6, 7].

Characteristics of particular individual lasers

The Nd:YAG laser was the most commonly used la-
ser in the past and therefore is the most studied one. 
It is characterized by more than 1 cm tissue pene-
tration and by 1064 nm wavelength. It causes deep 
coagulative necrosis and considerable thermal tissue 
injury. Nd:YAG laser can be used for non-contact 
‘visual laser ablation of the prostate’ (VLAP), con-
tact ablation or interstitial laser coagulation (ILC) 
of the prostate. Oedema occurring after procedure 
frequently leads to irritative lower urinary tract syn-
drome (LUTS) and urinary retention, which often 
requires long-time catheterization.
Ho:YAG laser is a pulsed type of laser that emits 
energy absorbed by the water. It is character-
ized by wavelength of 2140 nm and pulse duration  
of 350 ms. The depth of penetration in the prostate 
tissue is only 0.4 mm. Therefore the depth of necro-
sis and thermal damages is limited. Ho-laser causes 
rapid coagulation of small and medium-sized vessels 
to the depth of about 2 mm. Because this laser re-
quires contact with the tissue, prostate can be pre-
cisely incised, dissected and enucleated. Ho-laser  
is mainly used for procedures on the prostate, in lith-
otripsy, ablation of urothelial tumours and for upper 
and lower urinary tract strictures incision [8].
KTP: YAG laser, also called green light laser, is de-
rived from Nd: YAG laser. Passing the invisible 
Nd:YAG beam via a KTP crystal, doubles the fre-
quency and halves the wavelength from 1064 nm  
to 532 nm. Its energy is selectively absorbed by hae-
moglobin, but not by water. The penetration depth 
is about 0.8 mm. It is characterized by a very good 
coagulation effect, which results in a good control 
of haemostasis. Because energy of KTP laser is ab-
sorbed only by haemoglobin, it is possible to perform 
operations in noncontact use called photoselective 
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vaporization of tissue. Due to shallow absorption 
rate, necrosis of the tissue localized beneath the va-
porized area is limited. An additional advantage is an 
almost bloodless course of the procedure.
The Tm:YAG laser produces continuous, 2000 nm 
wave. As in Ho-laser, energy is absorbed only by wa-
ter and slightly shorter wavelength of thulium laser 
decreases the depth of penetration to 0.25 mm. The 
Tm-laser is used for transurethral vaporization, enu-
cleation or resection of the prostate. 
The lithium triborate (LBO) laser is derived from 
KTP-laser. The wavelength of both lasers is equal. 
However, LBO-laser has an accelerated and a more 
efficient energy transfer and enhanced working dis-
tance (from 0.5 mm for KTP to 3 mm for LBO) [9].  
A significant disadvantage of this laser is a marked 
decrease in haemostatic ability in comparison to 
KTP laser [10].
Diode lasers have been available for long time, yet, 
their clinical application has been limited. Diode  
lasers emit a beam of wavelength between 940  
to 1470 nm. Their energy is absorbed by both wa-
ter and haemoglobin. As a result, good haemostatic  
and vaporisative effects are obtained [2]. Data re-
garding the penetration depth of diode lasers differs 
considerably between particular reports. Some re-
ports on a 980 nm diode laser demonstrate its bet-
ter haemostatic effect during prostate vaporization 
in comparison to 120 W LBO laser, however, higher 
incidence of complications, such as postoperative  
irritative symptoms and epididymitis, is noted [11].

Laser applications in treatment of patients  
with bladder outlet obstruction

Moderate-to-severe lower urinary tract symptoms 
in patients with benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH) 
appear in about one quarter of men in their 50s,  
one third of men in their 60s, and about half of all 
men in the eight decade of life [12].
Surgical procedures used in these patients include 
classical methods, such as TURP (transurethral re-
section of the prostate) and adenomectomy, as well 
as lasers techniques. In the United States laser 
techniques treatments are used in approximately 
60% of patients with BPH or BPO (benign prostatic 
obstruction) after all the possibilities of pharmaco-
logical treatment have been exhausted [13, 14]. The 
use of different lasers types allows the performance  
of BPH/BPO ablation, enucleation, coagulation and 
vaporization. Mortality, necessity of reoperation, re-
quirement of blood transfusion after surgery, as well 
as the number of water poisonings, is dependent  
on the volume of the removed prostatic gland and 
the duration of the procedure. The number of com-

plications increases significantly in cases in which 
prostate is greater than 60 ml and when the opera-
tion time exceeds one hour. The need for reopera-
tion after TURP and adenomectomy during 8 years 
of follow-up observation (re-TURP, bladder neck in-
cision, urethrotomy) is 14.7 and 9.8% respectively 
[15]. Perioperative complications after laser prostate 
treatments occur in approximately 20% of patients, 
however, 80% of these complications are considered 
low-grade (Clavien grade I-II) [16]. In addition, la-
ser treatments are performed in 0.9% NaCl environ-
ment, so transurethral resection syndrome, which 
occurs in 1.4% pts. after TURP, does not occur after 
laser techniques [15, 17].
For patients who have been qualified for the surgery 
(TURP/open procedure) with underlying cardiac and 
neurological diseases and receive oral anticoagu-
lants the standard procedure is withdrawal of an-
ticoagulant therapy 5-7 days prior to the procedure 
and administration of low molecular weight heparin 
injections. This treatment is commonly maintained  
for a period of seven days after surgery. The use  
of heparin protects from vein thrombosis incidents, 
however, there is an increased risk of intra- and 
postoperative bleeding. Patients after percutane-
ous coronary intervention with stent implantation 
are particularly vulnerable to thrombotic events  
and those who received metal stents should con-
tinuously receive dual antiplatelet therapy (aspirin  
+ clopidogrel) for 4 weeks after surgical interven-
tions. In cases of drug-eluting stents, therapy should 
last the minimum of 6 months [18].
In randomized study, which compared KTP laser 
PVP (Photo-Selective Vaporization of the Prostate) 
and TURP, operation time, especially among less ex-
perienced operators and when adenomas were larger 
than 80ml, was 30-50 min longer in the laser group 
[19]. When LBO laser (120W) was used the differ-
ence decreased to 9 min [19, 20]. Longer time of laser 
procedure is compensated by lower amount of blood 
loss (0.45 g/dl vs. 1.46 g/dl) [21]. In a study compar-
ing LBO laser PVP with TURP, blood transfusion 
was not required in most cases after laser proce-
dures. When compering blood loss after laser opera-
tion and after classic adenomectomy the difference 
is even more evident. An average 8.1% of patients 
after TURP, and even 13.3% after adenomectomy, re-
quire red blood cells transfusion [20, 22, 23]. Other 
randomised trial, which compared PVP with Green-
Light120-W laser and TURP in prostates smaller 
than 80 cc, has been recently published. The authors 
claim that postoperative functional improvements 
were durable and equivalent in the two groups. Both 
techniques had a similar complication rate, however, 
hospital stay after laser procedure was significantly  
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low-up in HoLEP group, as well as significantly better 
perioperative results and similarly low complication 
rates. However, the operative time and the incidence 
of postoperative dysuria favoured TURP [36].
Vaporisation (ThuVAP), vaporesection (ThuVARP), 
vapoenucleation (ThuVEP) and enucleation of the 
prostate (ThuLEP) with thulium laser are also effec-
tive and promising techniques. The results of a ran-
domized study, which compared ThuVEP and HoLRP, 
indicated that during the 3 month follow-up obser-
vation both methods yield comparable improvement 
in urodynamic parameters, and in the case of Thu-
VEP, lower blood loss during surgery was observed 
[37]. During vapoenucleation of big prostates (aver-
age volume adenoma – 108,6 mL) 86% reduction in 
prostate volume assessed by TRUS was achieved and  
a 88% decrease in PSA levels was observed [38]. Re-
cent trial showed that thulium laser resection of the 
prostate is safe, feasible, and efficient alternative  
to TURP for treating patients with BPH BPH dem-
onstrating reliable perioperative safety, fewer com-
plications, comparable efficacy, but longer operative 
time [39]. However, thulium lasers do not allow litho-
tripsy which limits their application and usefulness.
Complications profile after laser treatments is more 
favourable than after classic procedures. TURP syn-
drome was not observed after laser procedures and 
only few cases of prostate capsule perforation were 
reported [20, 22, 23]. The incidence of urinary incon-
tinence after KTP PVP is 1.4%, 0.7% after LBO PVP, 
after diode PVP ranges from 0-10%, and after HoLEP 
is about 0% while after TURP is 3% [40-44]. Retro-
grade ejaculation occurs at a similar level in laser  
and TURP groups and is observed in approximately 
50% of cases. Narrowing of the bladder neck was 
observed in 3.6% of patients after LBO PVP and  
in 7.4% of patients after TURP [20, 22]. In a recent 
large analysis of complications after classic TURP 
and laser transurethral resection of the prostate  
(L-TURP) demonstrated a modest benefit for L-TURP 
compared to TURP patients. Overall complication 
rates, haematuria and necessity of blood transfusion 
were comparable, however, infections were signifi-
cantly more frequent in TURP group [45]. In other 
recent study, which compared intraoperative, early, 
and late postoperative complications after procedures 
in which various laser devices were used, it was shown 
that with the exception of re-catheterization, no sig-
nificant difference in the rate of complications was 
observed. Recatheterization was the most frequent 
complication when diode laser was used [46]. A case  
of massive irrigant fluid leakage into the retroperito-
neal space leading to intestinal paralysis and intra-
abdominal hypertension after holmium laser enucle-
ation of the prostate has been recently published [47]. 

shorter [24]. Early outcomes of new 180-W XPS 
GreenLight laser system have been recently re-
ported. They reveal that photoselective vaporization  
of the prostate (PVP) seems to be a safe and effec-
tive procedure and could play an important role  
in the surgical treatment of symptomatic BHP pa-
tients with larger prostate volumes [25, 26, 27].  
In the study that compared holmium laser transure-
thral incision of the prostate and green light pho-
toselective vaporization of the prostate it has been 
shown that both methods seem to be equally effec-
tive, safe and durable surgical treatment options for 
small prostates even in high risk patients [28].
An alternative method is vaporization with diode 
lasers, however, usage of these lasers must be care-
fully considered due to the numerous postoperative 
complications, such as bladder neck stenosis, the 
need for reoperation, formation of stones, strictures  
of the urethra or the occurrence of stress urinary in-
continence [11, 29]. In the study comparing diode la-
ser with TURP authors have shown that diode laser 
vaporization (980 nm) offers a safe and feasible pro-
cedure in the management of patients with symptom-
atic benign prostatic hypertrophy, however, at longer  
follow-up the functional outcome of diode laser va-
porization has been less efficient than TURP [30]. 
Other study comparing vaporization of the prostate 
with green light laser and diode laser presented  
no significant difference between improvement  
of voiding and micturition parameters. However,  
a significantly higher reoperation rate was observed 
in the diode group due to obstructive necrotic tissue, 
bladder neck and persisting or recurrent adenoma. 
Careful clinical application of diode laser type is war-
ranted by authors [29].
Next device used in patients with narrowing of blad-
der neck/BPH is holmium laser. Possible procedures 
include ablation (HoLAP), enucleation (HoLEP)  
and resection (HoLRP) of prostate. Laser with power 
of 60W, 80W and 100W are currently in use. In case 
of procedures performed with 60W, 80W lasers treat-
ment results are comparable with those obtained af-
ter TURP [31, 32]. HoLRP should be performed only 
when the gland is small or medium sized [33]. Avail-
able meta-analyses indicate that although HoLRP  
is a surgical technique that requires longer opera-
tions time (17.7-31.0 versus 43.4-57.8 h), the time  
of hospitalization after the procedure is shorter 
(27.6-59.0 versus 48.3-85.5 d) [34]. Long-term obser-
vations have shown that in patients who underwent 
treatment for prostate of volume more than 100 ml  
outcomes and the necessity of reoperation are  
at a similar level as after adenomectomy [35]. Recent 
study comparing HoLEP with TURP, showed slightly 
better postoperative results in during 12-month fol-
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der tumor are coming back [60, 61]. Several reports 
suggest the superiority of the laser method over 
TURBT, because it seems that a recurrence of can-
cer after laser treatments is not more frequent than 
after TURBT and complication rates seem to be 
lower after modern laser procedures when compared  
to TURBT [49, 62]. In available studies regarding  
BC laser resections only 7 complications in total were 
mentioned [62]. Neither deaths, nor acute bleeding 
has been mentioned in any of the reports. Unfortu-
nately, in available literature most studies are non-
randomized. In addition, there are no studies that 
compare different methods. 
Laser techniques allow laser vaporization (LV),  
en bloc resection of BC and BC ablation. LV is suit-
able as an outpatient procedure because it does not 
require general anaesthesia. In some reports LV 
was performed only with topical lidocaine yielding 
a good effect [63]. However, staging of BC is impos-
sible after LV, therefore, LV is not recommended for 
the treatment of primary BC. BC en bloc resection 
is a method that in contrast to LV may provide on-
cological radicality. It consists of superficial circular 
incision around the tumor keeping in a distance of 
approximately 2–5 mm from tumour. With the aid of 
this marking line, the tumor is afterwards extracted 
by blunt dissection. The correct depth is reached 
when striated fibres of detrusor muscle are seen [64]. 
Laser operations of BC seem to be an interesting al-
ternative to classic TURBs, but still their potential 
needs to be proven in larger prospective randomized 
controlled studies with long-term follow-up. Future 
expectations will show whether en bloc resection  
of BC are preferable over the traditional "incise and 
scatter" resection technique which is contrary to all 
accepted oncological surgical principles [59]. BC ab-
lation is also an option especially in low-grade non-
muscle invasive bladder cancers (NMIBC) in elderly 
patients. The procedure seems to be effective, well-
tolerated, associated with a low risk of complications 
and can be successfully delivered in an outpatient 
setting [65, 66]. In addition, hexylaminolevulinate 
(HAL) photodynamic diagnosis (PDD)-assisted 
TURBT is also worth mentioning. This fluorescence 
using method helps to reveal lesions that may not 
be seen with standard white light cystoscopy. How-
ever, despite offering a more accurate diagnostic as-
sessment of a bladder tumour, HAL-PPDD does not 
lead to lower recurrence rates of newly presenting 
NMIBC compared with the best current standard  
of care [67, 68].
Urethral strictures, even though optical or blind 
urethrotomy remains the gold standard procedures, 
can be also operated with laser technology. Endo-
urethrotomy with laser is minimally invasive, and 

Laser applications in treatment of patients  
with urolithiasis

Modern laser techniques are an indispensable tool 
for treating patients with urolithiasis [48]. The ad-
vancement of the new generation ureteroscopes  
and the increasing power of the lasers allow litho-
tripsy of larger concrements to be shorter. Over 90% 
of lithotripsy procedures are successful [49]. The ef-
fectiveness and safety of laser lithotripsy has been 
proven in multiple studies regarding symptomatic 
ureteral stones in every location, treatment of preg-
nant women, overweight/obese patient and children 
of all ages [50, 51, 52].
It was shown in the literature that the Ho:YAG  
laser is a suitable tool to disintegrate ureteral cal-
culi irrespectively of it’s location [53]. This type  
of laser is also adequate tool for laser lithotripsy  
of ureteral post-SWL (shock wave lithotripsy) stein-
strasse [54]. For some cases with multiple intrare-
nal calculi, ureteroscopy with Ho:YAG laser litho-
tripsy can be an alternative to ESWL or PNL, with 
acceptable efficacy and low morbidity [48]. It has 
been proven that both laser lithotripsy and pneu-
matic lithotripsy are equally safe and efficient for 
stone fragmentation, thus laser lithotripsy is asso-
ciated with lower stone migration rate and easier 
retrieval of stone fragments [3]. It is also shown 
that laser lithotripsy is a superior method in cost-
effectiveness analysis compering to SWL for renal 
stones <1.5 cm [55].
Endopielotomy may be also performed using a laser. 
It is comparably efficient and as safe as open pyelo-
plasty procedures however, some limitations should 
be noted. The facts that stricture shouldn’t be longer 
than 2 cm and the operated kidney should be free 
of stones should be taken into consideration during 
qualification for treatment. The incision should be 
made laterally, so as not to damage possible crossing 
vessels [49, 56]. 

Laser applications in treatment of patients with 
bladder cancer and strictures of the urinary tract

Laser techniques have also found their place in the 
treatment of patients with tumours of the urinary 
bladder. First attempts to use laser in bladder cancer 
(BC) therapy were published by Staehler and Hof-
stetter in 1979 [57]. However, first large report on 
laser use in BC therapy was published by Beer in 
1989 [58]. Despite promising outcomes, this method 
was abandoned for years. The reason for that might 
be possible bowel injury while using deep penetrat-
ing Nd:YaG laser [59]. Nowadays with introduction 
of new devices, laser resection techniques for blad-
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high comorbidity who are not suitable for open op-
erations.

CONCLUSIONS

Laser techniques are versatile tools in urology. Par-
ticularly significant is their use in patients with dis-
eases of the prostate. Promising therapeutic effects 
of laser procedures tend to demonstrate their usage 
in treatment of patients with other diseases.
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has similar or even superior effectiveness and safety 
compared with conventional methods [69, 70, 71]. 
Laser endourethrotomy is also proven to be short-
er procedure than conventional methods [72]. The 
Ho:YAG laser offers a significant advantage with its 
coagulation ability. Laser efficiently removes scarred 
tissues by vaporization with minimal thermal 
damage to adjacent tissues [73]. In long strictures  
(>1.5 cm) results of laser endourethrotomy are 
worse, however, therapeutically effective [49, 74]. 
Although the role of laser urethrotomy in strictures 
management is not yet defined, may be a good al-
ternative to urethroplasty especially in patients with 
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